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reserve. His escape, which occurred on Saturday,
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of the hull She being perfectly
partnership heretofore existing
mot:et-deal- sould,
F. A.
ged himself to doall in his power to advance and for- and for which none are blameable. is
le not a conscience of evil, a glimmer of moral er
on the Royal Exchange (Royal, as it is
no
Frethey and G. G. Frethey havingbetween
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for his arms a "a blue bears head, muzzled
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and pride?
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requested
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concerns.
and Mr. Birch, the Marshal.
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the cruel;
the par
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otherwise
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Tupper's Proverbial. Philosophy.
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AT 140, LIBERTY STREET.
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this :lay declared a dividend of three
Walnut Ketchup,
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own expense, hut do not on the capital stock for the last six moaths, per cent Gerkins,
When you rise in the morning form a resolution to let
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the day a happy one to a fellow
make
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represent:mires on or after
-creature. It is
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log
is very enthusiastic in his expectations
house
and
suppotrines of the Roman Catholic Church.
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products of the soil will be more than doubled, manu- sing n relation or friend p:u takes of the
of its capa- stable on it. and is well fenced end watered and in good
feeling and bilities and powers. He says, that the passage
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gether
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track,
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up
again
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when the passage over it
to Publications in
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the adjoining COQ*
repeal
has been
Intel ties, to whom regular
of the present unjust and unequal union; and they ought
Receipt for making superior loaf bread, hot oblong, made. It may be thus described; a series of ligt nce Office, No. 9, sth street.
Atrr...rican Democrat and its sappurteTs.
employment and liberal reams
air
and
water
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will
tight
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sectior s of any ty (piked
be
to be reached, whether England sinks to a second rate brrak fast and supper cakes, buckwheat
Apply at this office.
cakes, &c.—
breadth, and depth are firmly secured
n2-1 W.
at not.
When England employs her present im- No bread can excel that made by this receipt:—Hall length,
An Chwaar Wanted.
side by
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t.,lrlre observe that the Ladies' Companion gives power
an endless chain:
upon
this chain is distended to
a boa of goods marked
mense political pots er fur the benefits of the masses of pint sour milk; half a tea spoonful! of saheratus, well its
"Mr. Parker, Pitts
a brief but candid sort of a criticism on the literary proutmost, upon a series of cast iron
mankind, it will be time enough for those who live un- powdered; a piece of butter as large as a walnut; a
Money Wanted.
H. DEVINE,
by shafts, upon a suitable frame wheels, supported
ductions of one CORNELIUS Mairums, Esq., who der other cerement; to concern themselves
nB-3t
work.
These
U. S. P. Boat Line.
about her pinch of salt, and three fourths of a quart of flour, put wheels are put into motion,
immediately and on the best security,
by
the means of the steam
has written much lately for Magazines, &c. It sums loss of it."
the salteratus. butter and salt into the sour milk, then engine.
on mortgage on excellent
property in town
TEAS, COFFEE, and other Groceries, and country, and on good private
add the flour, and roll out the dough to a proper thick- wheels, Thebeframe work with its engine boilers nod
his pretensions by liming that he is a "humbug," and
security, if preferred,
may
THE CLI.EW OF THE GRAMPL7I:;
called the locomotive; the chain, with
purchased on the best terms. for cash,
and
fur
different
periods,
the
just
re
following tams. •i, WOO,
sayingbe is "small beer." Mr. Iklarimws was once
its floating power of its water tight sections, the
The Baitua ?tilt record 4 the following instance of that
$5OOO, $3OOO, $2OOO, $lOOO, $750,
The3e quantities will produce one dozen superior
rail ceived and for sale by W & M NIITCHELTREE,
$5OO, $2OO,
nl-I‘vd&e.,
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$lOO.
160,
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Professor 'INGRAHAM and his DA:cm:a FEATHER acterise
undoubted
A
fair
security.
MI:RCIIANTS AND MANTIACTURERS BANK,
interest, and in several
traverses the surface of the paddles or
"Tuesday, the lust day of the month, being pay day baking it.
wheels, by
cases a good premium fir money, and all in
have not been 'more perseveringly puffed and blown on hoard the .ret-r-nue cutter Hamilton.
which the sections upon the chain, in succession, are
coaftclence:
) jPittsburgh,November 7, 1843.
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at
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HARRIS'
.
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has this day declared a dividend of three
Agency and Intelligence Ofabout than this Mr. MarnEws. All would not do, stated to his crew that the loss of the U. S. schooner
water, each doing its , per cent. for the
fice,
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sth
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lust six months, payable on
Concordia Intelligence tells a pretty good joke part in supporting the whole fabric, and are a gain tahowever—he has gone down, anti has thus furnished Grampus having been confirmed, it was rendered cer- of The
thh 17th inst. Eastern stockholders will beand after
a
who was walking ashore front the
tain that many widows and orphans would he left
splen- ken up in theirendless round at the stern wheel. Ono the
paid at
in did fellowthe
another gratifying evidence that mere "paffinz," if he destitute
?arms Wanted.
Commercial Bank of Pennsylvania.
Harry of the West, }iii bundle in one very novel characteristic of this machine is, its
circumstances as a consequence of the calamboat..
adapimproved farms wanted, (within 20
n2-2ve
has no merit, will nut ke:p a writer up.. Mr. M. thinks ity,aud would therefore be peculiarly dcsoi ving of the hand and five dollars in specie clutched in the other,— tation to either water or lands so that it need not be
W. H. DENNY, Cashier.
re,
miles of the Pittsburgh market).
hehas immoralized himself by the portrayment of po- sympathies of the sailors. To give an opportunity to. on a single plank, and heedlecs of his way, he tripped, Larded by sand bars or low Water. This is obvious
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a!I
and
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into
the
In
an instant. (says
when
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by
Ben,
on
board
to
make
river.
Little
Smithfield
such
a
contribution
for the reiief of
the
floats or sections, during
litical wire-working and intrigue, in a novel called the
10 boxes Buff tlo
near 4th, soon
the time they are beneath the frame work, (and
Tongues, in fine order, direct street,
unfortunate
as their feelings might prompt, Intellirncer) recovering himself lie struck manfully
ol6—tf
of
from
the
"PutTer Hopkins," upon the authorship of which he be had preparedpersons
mountaics.
J.
K.
A. BEELEN.
HENDERSON
a subscription paper to which those for the shore, waded out in full view of the boat, shook course supporting the whole) do not advance at all, but
na-tf
seems disposed chiefly to rest his fume. It is beyond who saw fit might put their
himselflike a huge water dog, opened his hand,
remain stationary, while the wheels
pass over them;
names, with the sums they
and
DR.
M'LANE'S
question one of the most dull and ridiculous productions could afford to give. The paper was then circulated. found but two shiners left,—he was angered at the when they leave the water or land, however, they go
II
ANIMILICAIt WORN SPECIFIC,
mad with himself. Curious at the loss of his mo- rapidly forward to redeem their places on the
ever issued from the press, and botraysatotal ignorance among the crew. and was signed by every man on board plank,
. — sizes Rotas. Apply
and
forward
Mr. J KIDD--Sir:—A child ofmine about
ney, and more than furious at the monstrous
part of the craft, and to bear up the
from
the
commander
giving
downward—all
MissisnS-tf
liberally,
Of the political characters and manoeuvres of which he
structure. Upon
41 years
old, was constantly indisposed, and of
A. BEELEN.
aceoading totheir circumstances. The money,amounted sippi. Ile looked at the plank, the boat, the river, his the frame work which supports the engine, &e., and
pale complexhas attempted a caricature. From the mannerin which to a
ion;
but had always a good appetite. In order to have
SKINS, well dressed and full haired, a
oonsidexable sum. was collected an the spot, and money, and wound up the survey by venting his spleen above the chain and floats, the cabin for the accommo•
Mr. M's last publication was received, we presume his before-his has been forwarded
as follows: "I've got five dollars in this ere bundle, two dation of passengers is to be
the child well, I bought a small bottle of McLane's Very
to those for whose resuitable article for travellers' trunks. &r., fur mifuge
created.
That
this
thing
of which I gave him 3 spoonfuls, after wideb
literary aspiraiions are dead and buried. It is a plea- lief:it-was intended. We .ronsider the circumstance in my hand—havejust been ducked—stand five feet ten will move rapidly through or over the water I have ne sale by
A. BEELEN.
20 or 25 large worms were expelled. I wish
in my stocking feet—tolerably stout for my ago—rath- doubt, but think the eathusiastic inventor has over
nB•tf
all Persant t4ing to note the. extinction of humbugs, and there- highly honorable to the crew of the Hamilton and their
ess
mans
would read the above facts. The
warm hearted commander, and trust the example will er mad—and do my cats ill can't fio.z. any man on that timated its powers, or set ton low an estimate upon the
heahb
fore wc hat
is
much
improved.
whet we hope is the close of not be wjthout as influence in
it will meet with from the
MICHAEL RIHN.
BUTTER.—A lot of that celebrated choice
otherquartersond among boat, for fist fight or rough and tumble! Who'll say resistanre
element through
Mr. Matlietis. literary career.
yes?—Whoop? whoop! whoop! Horns for old Ken- which it is to pass ,
family butter, put up in fun bound keg:- Apply Chortler 's Creek, Sept. 26 1843.
rhose who ate more able to tol generous."
IriTor sale at the Drug Store of
tuck!"
(Gammon?'
A. BEELEN.
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